Consider the difference you could make by furthering your education. Loyola graduates are positively changing the lives of students in schools across the country. Our programs are not only responsive to our students but to changes in the profession. You’ll leave with a superior professional credential and a national network of Loyola alumni who can help you build your career.

ON THE COVER: Monica Prinz (MEd ’06) returned to school a decade ago to become a teacher and recently won the Golden Apple Award.

Considering your next move? Consider Loyola.
Teacher preparation at Loyola takes you beyond university walls and into Chicago schools and communities. From the moment you start, you’re working in public schools with teachers and students. Your Loyola classes will be anchored in urban schools, meaning you’re doing your classwork and fieldwork side by side. With partnerships in over 50 schools, Loyola gives you an experience that is inclusive and unique to Chicago’s many neighborhoods.
Never Stop Learning.
Whether you’re already in the profession, looking to change careers, or are just starting your career, we can help you with a range of leadership roles. Our programs will prepare you in careers with impact, ranging from superintendent, principal, professor, or dean of students, to name a few. Where can you next make a difference?
Make a Difference.
Loyola's commitment to social justice informs our approach to teaching, research, and policy. Knowing that our schools are increasingly diverse and that an international perspective is essential in education, our programs prepare you for a wide range of student populations and global opportunities. No matter your area of interest, you'll always have an opportunity to learn about and give voice to the needs of the larger community.

Innovate with Vision
Partner with the World.

Loyola knows that some of the best education comes from experiencing the world first-hand. At the School of Education, you can engage in international and service experiences that go beyond a traditional education. What better way to get hands-on experience than by immersing yourself in another culture?

Apply now at LUC.edu/education.